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Body:

For those of you interested in why internet mail looks a little different than before.To: 

InterliantAdministratorscc: From: Interliant Customer Alert @ INTERLIANT Date: 06/11/98 10:56:03 AM 

CDTSubject: Interliant Internet Mail DeliveryRecently, Interliant implemented Lotus' latest version of the 

Messaging Transfer Agent (MTA version 1.2); because Lotus MTA v. 1.2 is Lotus's solution for solving an 

intermittent problem with inbound Internet mail message bodies being unpredictably stripped, the upgrade 

was imperative to provide consistent, quality service.This version of the MTA includes several new features, 

including the support of Internet Full Names. Now, when you receive mail from the Internet, the From field 

contains the sender's Internet Full Name, followed by their actual address in angle brackets:Internet Full Name 

< sender's internet address>Replies to this message will pull this address into the SendTo field in the same 

format:Internet Full Name <recipient's internet address>Note that, although this looks different, it functions in 

the same way as the recipient's internet address alone.Also note that this change affects the look of mail you 

send out to the Internet in the same way. People who receive mail from you will see it as being sent by:Notes 

User Name < your internet address>If they reply, this same address will be pulled into the SendTo field.This 

change is primarily cosmetic and will not affect the way you use mail on a day to day basis. Please feel free to 

contact us if you have any questions or concerns at Help@Interliant or at 1-800-774-2220, ext. 3999 (+1 713-

650-6522, ext. 3999 out side the U.S.)Thank you,Vy HoManager, Technical SupportInterliant
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